Organic Waste Collection
Going green has never been easier
You care about the environment.
So do we.
So let us take care of your organic waste. Discarded
vegetables, fruits, eggshells and coffee grounds take
up space in a landfill and create planet-warming
greenhouse gases.
At Sanimax, we take that resource and transform it
into rich, organic compost and into biogas, which in
turn can generate electricity.
It’s the responsible thing to do. And the best part?
We make it simple.

We can handle

Reliability you can count on
We’ll pick up your waste as often as you need,
whether that’s once a day, once a week or
anything in between. Our computerized routing
system and fleet of more than 250 trucks means
we’re always there when you need us.

Best-in-industry equipment
Our odor-proof, leak-proof containers are designed
specifically for organic waste and come in a range
of sizes to fit your operations.

Short on space?
Ask about our unique wall chutes. As well as
freeing up floor space, our chutes increase
efficiency. You don’t need to wheel your totes
outside, and our collection trucks won’t take up
valuable time in your loading dock.

• Eggshells
• Cakes, cereals, grains, breads,
dough and flour
• Nuts and nutshells
• Flowers and household plants
• Sauces and dressings
• Compostable paper products:
hand wipes, towels and napkins
• Prepared foods

Just toss it
Soon, our unwrapping service will make it even
easier. You won’t need to remove the wrapping
or packaging from your organic waste. Instead,
just toss the item in the bin and we’ll take care of
carefully separating everything.

Leave the cleaning to us
Every time we empty your collection bins, we also
rinse them using our exclusive on-truck hot-water
wash system. And the wash water? We collect and
transport all of it off-site.

Organic Waste Collection

Comprehensive training materials
Our training DVDs clearly explain the system while
pictograms on every bin remind employees of what
goes where.

Detailed reports
Monthly, quarterly or annual reports let you see
exactly how much waste you produce, so you
can assess your carbon footprint, benchmark
your performance and identify opportunities for
improvement.

Green credentials

About Sanimax

Show your customers that you’re an environmental
leader. We provide all the documentation you need
to achieve zero-waste-to-landfill certification.

Our history has its roots in rendering, one of the world’s
oldest methods of recycling. Our growth springs from new
sustainable solutions, such as organic waste collection.

One-stop shopping

Today, as a 3rd generation family-owned business and with
over 1000 enterprising Sanimax employees we live and work
with integrity, extending the food supply chain much farther
than most people can imagine.
Each year we reclaim more than 1.2 million tons of vegetable
oils, food waste and animal by-products. We take that waste,
renew it and return it to the market as high-demand products.

Simplify your waste collection services (and
save money)! Take advantage of our cooking oil
collection, grease trap pumping and collection of
meats and animal by-products.
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